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IWeather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Partly cloudy, warmer in south east
portion Wednesday; Thursday lo-
cal rains.
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"Noses that is Ness" The Daily Leader 1. 1* its 39th. year • • • • Has ken Inhales Leeldileg Palmy all this tane.
"Now" that is Nese*
E8TABLISHIED 1898. Fulton, Kentuck
y, Weduesda ‘fiernoon, October 12, 1938 olnnie \\INT.—No. 248
THE
USTRNING
POST
• In the opinion of this writer
there are many beautiful drives in
and about Fulton, and each chang-
ing season brings a different sort
of beauty In the spring I think
those beauty spots can never be
more beautiful. but when summer
moves in I see I was wrong, and
that summer is really the most
beautiful. Then along comes Au-
tumn, and again I believe I was
mistaken, and that Fall LS ..really
the beauty time. Even in the dead
of winter, with all greeness gone,
there is frequently beauty in the
gaunt woodlands, covered perhaps
with ice, with ice glinting on bar-
ren fields, and with the ability to
bee greater distances than when
the land is covered with green trees
in full foliage.
• • •
• Of all the roads in and about
Fulton I think perhaps the road
to Hickman is the most beautiful.
At any season of the year one rea-
lises when traveling this road that
he is passing through a rich and
luxuriant country."The fields are so
fertile looking, the trees are so
sturdy and broad, and one feels al-
ways the almost imperceptible
slope toward the great river in
whose valley we live. I drive this
road many times, and I always find
beauty and pleasing visits along
every mile of the mad. Somehow
the cattle seem fatter and more
contented, the. farms seem more
substantial and more lasting, the
homes seem real hofties that are
occupied by a thrifty and satisfied
citizenry. I like to drive along
this road late in the day, when cat-
tle are lagging slowly homeward,
when the smoke from kitchen fires
climbs upward in straight columns,
when the sun ts-dropptng Cowl, in
thesivest I like to finally climb the
hills into Hickman, stop on the
crest of the great bluff and then
see the sun dip slowly down to the
west, with a thousand colors gleam-
ing in the glistening river. Then,
as the sun finally drops out of
sight the great river becomes like a
broad, smooth expanse of gray vel-
vet.
Says Future As
AFL Leader Is
Up To Workers
Charges That Lewis' Offer T
Quit Is Fraud On '
Public
Houston, Tex., —Piesiden
ham Green of the Anterican
ration of Labor tonight placed a
future as head of the federation
(in the hands of the ederation in
the hands 
of-5,000,043
workmen.
He called John I.. Ledzis' offer
to resign as C. I. 0. chairman, if
Green would step down as A. F.
of L. president, "an attempted
fraud on the public."
"It Is obvious," -Green said,.
"that even if he (Lewis i resigned
as chairman of C. i. 0. he still
would remain its dictator."
Green, as yet unopposed. is up
for re-election Friday. In Wash-
ington today Lewis offered to re-
tire as C. I. 0. chieftain if Green
would relinquish the A. F of L.
presidency. Lewis's offer came af-
tef the A. F. of L. convention yes-
terday adopted a resolution say-
ing Lewis' removal or resignation
(would help to bring labor peace.
"The presidency of the American
Federation of Labor is an elective
office," Green said. "The chair-
memship of the C. I. 0. is an en-
tirely different proposition. The
officers of the C. I. 0. are not
elected by the workers 1they pre-
sume to represent. They are self
constituted, self-appointed self-
perpetuating.
at • 
• • •
• Then there is another beauty
spot which I see many, many times,
much nearer home. Right on the
edge of town, just as one starts to-
ward Unicn City, there is a short
stretch of road that is as beauti-
ful as any pace I have ever seen.
That is th? Whitesell Woods, and
many times I drive out that way
just to see that one spot.
• • •
• Everybedy in Fulton knows
the spot, but perhaps not many of
them appreciate the beauty of the
scene. It Is the one spot where it
seems there is yet an unbroken
forest ite was common In this coun-
try many Years ago. Of course this
is an illusion. There is not much
forest there, but from the road it
appears that the forest stretches
away for countless miles. Dipping
down into a sharp little valley, the
trees seem to creep up on one, and
for a brief moment there is the il-
lusion of being alone In a great
forest In the spring it is beautiful.
in summer It is still more lovely,
and right now, with the leaves be-
ginning to turn, it is a place of
never ending beauty. Frost is late
this year, and perhaps the colors
are not as vivid as they would nor-
mally be But there is plenty of
color, and the leaves are not yet
beginning to fall quite as fast as
usual
• • •
• Truly we live in a beautiful
section and there may be times
when we do not realize quite how
beautiful it.4s. Some of us travel
thousands of miles to see sights
that are no more beautiful than
the graceful. winding Hick/tan
road and the little valley right at
the edge of town where It seems we
turn the clock back a hundred
years and live again In a country
of unbroken forests
•
Bean Says He I
Won't Quit. .4.s
City Manager
Paducah, Ky., —City manager
V. Bean today announced that he
would not resign his position, fol-
lowing a statement issued by three
members of the Board of City Coin-
missioners, representing a majority
of the body, in which they express-
ed belief that "it would not be to
the best interest of Paducah,"
.tiould he step out.
The city manager's decision also
came on the heels of a secret
ballot taken last night by city
employes at a convocation called
by Mr. Bean at the City Hall. To-
day the city manager said the
results of the vote showed that 111
ballots were cast Only eight em-
ployes asked that the city man-
ager resign. Sixteen did not vote.
PRAYER SERVICE TO-
NIGHT IN RWEVII.I.P.
Prayer meeting will be held to-
night at seven o'clock at the Bap-
tist Church in Riceville, conduct-
ed by Jim Weathenuyoon.
All are invited to attend
Mrs. R. Y. Putman
Hit By Car Today
While walking across Main
Street, Mrs. R. V. Putman stepped
out from between the parked can
into the path of an automobile, dri-
ven by Tom Brann of Latham, Ten-
nessee, and sustained a broken leg.
The accident occurred about nine
o'cloek this morning near Legg's
Barber Shop.
She was taken to the office of
Dr. M. W. Haws for treatment, and
Dr Haws stated that her lett leg
was broken in the knee joint.
Will Make Plans Bibb Grates Promises Cecil
Fot Annual Red
Cross Drive Here Mirade A Permanent Parole
There will be a called meeting of
the executive committee of the Red
CVoss at the Woman's Club on
Thursday, October 13, at 9:30, to
ke plans for the annual Roll
I which will be held some time
between November 11 and Novem-
ber 24. The following persons com-
the committee: 3. 0. Lewis,
airman, Mrs. S. P. Moore, secre-
lary,.J. D. Davis, T. M. Franklin J.
E. Fall, Clarence Reed. Gus Bard,
Ikon Browder, Woodrow Fuller,
Mrs. Nora Alexander, Mrs J. E.
Fall. All are urged to be present
promptly at 9:30.
Treads Of Tires
Bring Arrest Of
Hit And Runner
McConnellsburg, Penn., —State
motor police told today how the
tread of automobile tires and the
declaration of Harry Hendershot'a
8-year-old son that "Daddy did it"
led to the arrest of Hendershot on
charges .of involuntary manslaugh-
ter.
The police mid that the father,
confronted by his son after hours
of questioning, admitted that he
drove the car that killed two boys
on a lonelY mountain road near
here.
Harry Gordon, 18, and Lemuel
Truax, 15, were killed Sunday
night as they walked along the
mountain road. Houston Richards.
a companion, was unhurt. He de-
scribed the car and police followed
marks it left on the road.
Saturday Will Be -
Forget-Me-Not Day
On Saturday, October 15, twenty-
five or thirty of the Fulton High
School girls will be circulating on
the streets of Fulton. offering for
sale forget-me-nots for the bene-
fit of the Disabled American Ve-
terans. •
There will be no set selling price
for these flowers, but it will be
expected of the general public to
contribute generously to this wor-
thy cause. The money collected by
these girls will go to help support
those American citizens who were
In some way disabled in the great
World War.
As true American citizens, we
think the citizens of Fulton owe it
to their country and to those who
fought in the War to End Wars to
wear a forget-me-not on Forget-
me-Not Day.
Peach Blossom
At Office Today
A striking commentary on wea-
ther conditions of the past few
weeks was afforded this morning
when a friend left a real peach
blossom in the office. It grew on a
tree in Clinton, and the trees was
quite green and spring-like in ap-
pearance. Curiously, there were
thru other trees near the bloom-
ing one, and none of these were
showing signs of blossoming
Army Plan Would Mass Million
Men To Colors In Three Months
Ford Sheridan. Ill — A plan to
summon 1,000.000 men to the colors
within three months in event of an ,
outbreak of hostilities engaged high
ranking Army officers here today.
Civilian co-operation, explained
Mai Lewis B. Hershey of the War
Department general staff, would be
the essence of the program to ex-
pedite enlistment and selective ser-
vice
Governors of the various States,
Major Hershey said, would be
charged with responsibility for set-
ting up civilian agencies capable of
mobilising new soldiers at the rate
of 250,000 a month in case of a na-
tional emergency.
Such procedure would swell the
Montgomery, Ala -- Governor!
Bibb Graves promiaki.Ceeil Miraciel
a permanent parole today, prdvidedi
California will waive ue,..ondition-1
ally a "holdover" against the Ken-
tuckian who escaped three prisons,1
then settled in his natiae Clear
Creek to become a iespected &mei
berman.
"INe been trying seven months to
get Florida and California to waive
holdovers against him,", Graves
said, "and if I can pet them l
twalversi I'll turn him - loose.
Florida recently Med an uncon-
ditional waiver,' and C9Ifornia
ed notice of partial waivar, but said
Miracle "remains a parole violator,
subject to arrest and return to pri- •
son as such should he be-within the
confines of the state of California.",
Miracle escaped California prison,:
after being convicted in 1923 of
armed robbery and sentenced to a
maximum term of life. Later, in
Alabama, he was convicted on three
charges of burgarly and grand lar-
ceny, but escaped over Kilby prison
walls Dec. 29, l923. After that he
was convicte i,i *Fiorilla of rob-
bery, but escaped gain.
Making his way back to his na-
tive Bell county, Miracle began
"all over again," became a respect-
ed citizen, head of a lodge. He
married and the Miracles have a
young daughter.
A magazine "wanted" picture was
recognized by the citizen of a
neighboring town, who notified of-
ficers.
A six-month temporary parole
givea.by Goy. Graves ended re-
cently.
Textile Labor Nation Well
Plans To k -k Equipped For
40-Cent Wage All Financing
Washington — A labor represent-
ative on the wage-hi ..ommittee
for the textile industy :,aid today
he would ask a 411-eent minimum
hourly wage for textile workers for
the first year's operation of the
wages and hours law
Emil Rieve, president of the
American Federation er Hosiery
Workers, disclosed his intention to
make that demand as the textile
wage-hour group sat down for its
first discussion of minimum pay le-
vels in the industry.
The committee, first chosen un-
der the new Wage-hour Law, must
recommend to Elmer Andrews,
Wage-Hour Adminkerator, the
highest mininnim wake it believes
the textile industry can day with-
out causing a sAbstantial curtail-
ment in employment.
The law, effective October 24,
prescribes a minaim wage of 35
cents an hour and a maxium of 44-
hour work week ia Industries in in-
terstate commerce IT provides ma-
chinery, however. ior establishing
higher wage level, repsentatives
of an industry, it. s!orkers, and
the public agree.
standing army of 185.000 and the
National Guard of 205.000 to a bat-
tle force of 1,000 000 or more men
in the space of three months, Major
Hershey said Men between 21 and
30 would be subject to emergency
conscription
The conference, sponsored by
the joint Army and Navy selective
service committee, will endeavor to
visualise how the first month's pro-
gram would operate, figure quotas
for each State and discuss legisla-
tion to implement the plan
Represented at the conference.
which will extend through Thurs-
day, were Colorado, North Dakota,
Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Wiscon-
sin, Michigan and Ohio.
Architectural
Genius Dies ,
In New York
North Kingstown, R. I. — Chris-
topher Grant LaFarge, 78, whose
architectural genital ranged from
designing awe-in-spiring cathed-
rals to utilitarian subway stations,
died suddenly today at his Saunder-
stown home after a heart attack.
Monuments to his designing
sitill—the Cathedral of 8t. John the
Divine in New York and that city's
subway stations built under the
Rapid Transit Commission, to
name a few--stand in great cities
throughout the United States.
Father of Oliver LaFarge. 1929
Pulitzer prize-winning author of
"Laughing Boy," LaFarge designed,
too, all the buildings at the New
York Zoological Park
He was a great grandson of
modore Oliver Hazard Perry.
Chicago, —Allan M. Pope, presi-
'dent of First Boston Corporation, 
investiment under writers, said to- i
day the Nation's money centersi
are well equipped to provide fin-,
ancing and capital required in
connection with any big increase in
industrial expansion.
-I believe," said Pope in an ad-
dress before the '.financial section
ot the American Life Convention.
"that the underwriting power In
America is adequate as now con-
stituted and that nothing in mar-
ket declines of specific securities
is traceable to lack of available un-
derwritbig power." ,
Sense 'time Itirb the it!! Street
underwriting firm of Morgan. Stan-
ley Co. distributed a pamphlet in
which it was suggested the Nation's
underwriting power was insuffici-
ent to meet the demands that agent.
might come from wide prosperity.
U. S. Trade Pact
To Be Sought
By Germany
Ankara. Turkey — Walter Funk,.
German Economics Minister, an-
nounced tonight he intended to
start trade negotiations with the
United States.
Funk left for Berlin after con-
cluding a trade agreernent with
Turkey. .
"I am concluding billateral ac-
cords based on the barter of goods
between Gerinancy end the Balkan
States.- he Salerlilitt upon my re-
turn to Berlin l will start trade
negotiations with the United
States based on the same method
which is most adaptable to present
international conditions."
In line with Germany's effort
tó line up Southeastern Europe in-
to her economic orbit, Funk negoti-
ated a German credit of approxi-
Diately $80000.000 for Turkey.
Germany expects to supply ma-
terials for new railroads in East-
ern Anatolia and for new factories
for production of munitions, sea-
planes, heavy chemicals and syn-
thetic gasoline.
Funeral For Infant
At Chapel Hill Deputes Raid
Streets To Get
Murder PanelFuneral 
services are being held
this afternoon at Chapel Hill
Church for the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Bowfin. who
died last night at their home south-
west of town.
She is survived by her parents
and one brother, Charles.
Burial will be held in the Chapel
Hill Cemetery In charge of Win-
stead-Jones Funeral Home.
•
CARD (W THANKS
- —
We wish to express our thinks
to all of our friends for their kind-
ness and sympathy in our recent
(bereavement in the ;ORS of our
daughter and sister, Doyle. Mrs.
Mcalatt, Genora McNatt, Mr. and
Mrs. J K. McNatt. MT. and Mrs.
Paul Herron. Adv. it.
;
• • -
Minneapolis, —Deputy sheriffs
and deputy clerks of court swoop-
ed down on twenty peftestrians on
downtown street today, taking
them in police maned cars to the
Court House to serve as fresh jury
panel for the trial of Arnold John-
son. charged with slaying Labor
Leader William Brown.
Crowds gathered. under the im-
pression they were seeing crimi-
nals captured
The unusual move was ordered
Ithen questioning of seventy
Veil irpmen prospects during the
last week produced only eight
Jurors Most prospects said they
had formed an unshakable opin-
ion.
Bruce Dudley President Sees
Big Increase In
Defense Budget
Quits Newspaper
Post In Louisville
Louisville, Ky.,—The Courier-
Journal announced tonight Bruce
Dudley, its sports editor, was re-
signing to become executive mana-
ger of the Louisville American As-
sociation baseball club.
He will be succeeded by Earl
Ruby, assistant sports editor. The
change is effective Oct. 15.
The, Louisville baseball club re-
cently was purchased by Thomas
Yawkey, owner of the Boston Red
Sox; Donie Bush. former manager
of the Minneapolis. team in the
American iation, and Frankcsoc
E. McKin ey, Indianapolis capi-
talist. Bus ti is president and field
manager of the Colonels.
More Gold
Shipped To The
United States
New Yserk, —Incoming ocean
liners were estimated to have
brought in today approximately
$45,000,000 additional gold. making
upwards of $125,000,000 to have
arrived since Saturday from Europe
in a record-breaking flow resulting
from the recent war-frightened
flight of capital to New York.
An accurate check on the in-
floe/ was not obtainable because
the bulk of the metal shipments
was believed to be for account
of the U. B. Treasury's stabiliza-
tion fund, 'which has been co-
operating with British and French
control funds to maintain order in
the foreign exchange market.
From all indication's the latest
Would Bring Arms Cost To
More Than Double Pre.
vious Figure
Washington, —A large increase
in the 1939 national defense bud-
get was foreseen today by President
Roosevelt.
He explained the Navy alone
needs $150,000,000 more next year
to start new warships already au-
thorized bf Congress.
Such an iperease would bring
the nation's annual arms budget
up to within striking distance of a
billion and a half dollars, or more
than twice as much as national
defense was costing only a decade
ago.
The total, however, still is far
under the $1,744,000.000 spent in
post-war 1920 before naval dis-
armament set in and war-time
expenses were slashed.
The 1938 appropriations for the
War and Navy Departments. finally
reached $2,322,07e,452, which in-
cluded direct and deficiency ap-
propriations, and public works al-
lotments.
The President said today that at
leastr $150,000,000 must be pro-
vided the Navy next year to start
construction of new ships which
have been authorized by Congress,
but for which the money has not
yet been appropriated.
The Navy received 36.j,033 244
this year, while the War Depart-
ment was given $703.024,208 for its
entire program, including civil
functions such as river, harbor and
gold arrivals have pushed the flood control work.
United States' holding of the yels1 pa
low metal claw to or above 
The new warahi
$14,000000,000, representing more are tneluded in the aiii 
mantioned.
en donor
naval expansion program, sched-
than half the world's recorded
ulcd to be realized over a ten-
year period. Nary officials re-
cently explained that under' this
program the Navy would ask
funds next Year to start two more
battleships, four cruisers, eight, dea
stroYers and six or eight sub-
marines.
monetary supply. Never in his-
tory has so much gold been as-
sembled in custody of a single
Cynthana Wars
On Squirrels After
Judge's Son Bitten
Cynthiana, Ky. — A drive against
squirrels in Cynthiana has been
ordered by Dr. H. H. Moody, city
health officer, since John Swin-
ford, son of Federal Judge Mac
Sezinford, was attacked by a squir-
rel a week ago.
The youth, on his way to school,
was bitten on the (ace and neck
several times before his cries at-
tracted Dr. A. L. Medekle, who kill-
ed the squirrel. An examination of
the squirrel at the Kentucky Exper-
iment Station, Lexington. revealed
the squirrel had rabies. Pasteur
treatments have been administered
the youth and he is recovering.
During the summer, many squir-
rels made their homes in trees in
Cynthiana and appeared very tame
Many of them would drop from
trees onto the shoulders of pass-
ersby and viould eat from their
hands.
Dr. Moody planned to confer
with Game Warden Sol D. Mc-
Cauley to take steps to destrcy the
The two new battleship; would
increase the number of new'cape-
tal craft to eight started or au-
thorized since restriction of the
1921 naval treaty expired at the
end of .1936. Two already are under
construction. bids for three others
will be opened October 19, and the
Navy intends to build another in'
the naval yards.
All will be 35:000-ton ships
costing a minimum of $70,000,000
each.
Civic Groups
Seek Mayfield
Play Center
Mayfield. Ky., —The Mayfield
Lions Club today asked other civic
groups to Join in making a pro-
posed *15.000 recreational center
and fairgrounds project a major
proposal for the next few months.
P. W. A engineers are drafting
plains for the forty-acre prcject
and application for a Federal grant
Is to be made this fall, Robert H.
Wyatt, committeeman. saidsquirrels. Icem • .
Judge Of Kentucky Court Of
Appeals Dies At Lexington, Ky.
Lexington. Kr., —Death struck!
at the Kentucky Court of Appeals
today for the second time within
two months, removing 78-year-old
Judge Virgil H. Baird of Glasgow
as he sought in a Lexington hos-
pital to gain the strength neceS-
aary for an operation.
Since he did not seek re-election,
Judge Baird will be succeeded as
full-term court member from the
third epos:ills* dist-'-• Circuit
Judge Will H. Fulton of Bards-
town, who was nominated on both
the DemocraUc and Republican
tickets in the August primaries
Whether Oov. A. B. Chandler
would give Judge Platen the in-
to,
terim appointment, which will last
until January. was not known as
the Governor has not returned to
the state from a week's trip east.'
Baird was appointed to the court
by Chandler on Feb. 3, 1937, fol-
lowing the death of Judge Bast!'
Richardson, and was elected to
the post on November 2. 1937. He
had been elected to the state House
of Fteprbsentatives in 1000, len
and 1932.
In his first term in the braise
lature Baird voted for the mat
committee report declaring Delia.
crat William 8. Goebel, who '
essaminated on the capital -
elected Goverdtlr mar , ampublIOW
William & Taylor.
, ,^
F.
11,
•
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1/ue Top Of The World Gets A Little
Cluttered
It would be aiteresting to find as a sphere for Italian penetra-
out Pea how Benito Mammoths' is! lion and expansion. That dream
feelieg iight now. 430 ill4s exploded. A great deal of
He seems to be sitting an top oil penetration and expansion will
the world, his people are hailing( take place in that part of Europe
him as a world-saving peace-maker In the near future. but it won't
which is certainty a new role for / be Italian; it will be German.
him), as he has just taken a ma-
or part in a history-making event. The Near East has also been a
goal -of Mussolini's foreign policy.But it is a safe bet that if
;But the famous old German "drive
could get a look at him inmost
to the Cast- is coing ahead neerthoughts you would find that he
„faster than ever before, and it.is far from happy.
would be a hopeful soul indeed whoFor what has been happening in
supposed that Hitler was going tothe last few months is obvious;
to 'think 'revise his pleas ;here to make room
a•nough; when you stop
for _the lunior partner.
about it. Benito has been slowly
but steadily deflated. He still roils What is left? An arid empire in
as ominous an eye and throws out Africa and a half
-conquered. nov-
as big a chest as ever, but he is erty-stricken domain in Ethiopia.
strictly the Number Two dictatori 'There may yet be a few pickings
now. in Spaln—Lbut even there, it is the safe are you at home? Do you know
Hitler's Germany is the domin- German ogent who has been gob- that devi;s from in litries on the farm
ant power in Europe today. and. blino .up the choicest concessions. are steadily increasing'? What are the
there is every indication that it will So Mussolini can hardly be hap- cansei.? These are a few 
of the ones-
become More dominant in the next py about the way things are shap- note- the
 Home and Farm Accident
:'ear or so. And all of the boast- tug up. Already he begins to look
fal talk from Rome about the, .„.z,spiciotrily line the tail to Hit-
beautines of the Rome-Berlin axis, ler s kite. The pupil to whom he
cannot -hide the
at all to • Musso
have Hitler advanc
Look at what
ready A year or two;
t is not tnught Fascism is in a fair way to
terasts to muscle teacher • clear out of the
fast. 
.t-t:hcoiroom. —Jackson-Sun.
it WU a
2. Kreta medicine cabieets locked or out of reach of youngster..
3. Teach children not to pot safety pins - srmalf obiacts thee triouthe.
4. Good luck if you hang it up, but bad ,f you step on the netts in tide horseshoe.
rfDllaftl the month of October. thn Chapters, by milli. or $chnol children oSerywhere Credited with thfe cut
 ill
American Red Cross will carry a and members of Jr.- -if it-ii Cross. the death toll.
safety message Into tett million denies And the amewora a: e provided on the The 1017 death. from 
home accidents
ing a check-up on aecident hazards. National attent. was roneentrated the National Safety 
conned: tails,
were divided as follow. according to
and farms throughout the nation, nrg- cheek list, too.
Da yaw know these hazardsf flow oil the Dome and ,.-rn Nei-Mont prob. 17,500; burns and .explosions, 6,6
00;
fern In 191F.--.16 by C. !Zed Czoss.re that poisonings. 1.700; firearms. 800; tne•
year. :t7.000•11, en, and children chanical suffocation. 1,000; poison
feta their Piot s iTI-11 • r. which gases. 1,104);
were largely prey I ble. Is 1537. this The Red Croroi anpeals to these In the
toll of life wee red •ti, and only 33.500 keine and on the farm to carefully
Preventica Service o; the Red Cross lives were eacrir I to carelessness. cbeek hazards which ;nay exist inside
will send into home", on an ae-klent Thu spread of *ow...lc:ice on Itaxarlis ontside their tsuses. and perhaps
ch-el. list to be dirtiutted through Which were subje., correttfen was rave a life or pi-event a Ilfe-lone, injury.
v.,as brought." anee compkte- lo give a 15 per
!
 per cent -in tht, basic rate of cost
iflerplii Denied Review cent pre rebate to insured of the pijiitcy as first •Propased.
John T. Murphy. former Ken- automobile
- ! tucky State Senator, failed to oh- cidents for n year. explaining -LIP to mandamus me to rot the plan
et, who have no ac-
cardinal point in 'Lai .10li:41 State Liquor tam n review of a deciiica die- had left the way open for the into effect.- Commissioner Good-
keep Germany out of Austrian To- barring him irons practleing law 
in courts to decide the matter, paster said after teelay's hearing.
day Austria is part of Germany.
Z
a German. arm, oc one 
Tax Act Gets Kentucky.
He had contended his contribu- by the rebate. own as. the "see ithe cons* aftyway.r
Authority to -titide iNfaintuins,"Ultimately it has to be settled by
end a tile Btenne pas ff Court Review right, had been violated be- drivers' reyeurtf plan s' was modest -
down contemplatively on the Tyrr.61,r cau.se no raember of any court 
ever, Pd by one )up and opposed by
where vane hundreds of thousaads hid "actually heard or tried lids
. Washington, —The Supreme
of Germans 1.ve under an Italian: Ccurt agreed today to pass on the case'.
1. Lose rug at top e stairs Is a dangerous hazard.
•
"The wey was left open lor them
another. , eseas-easonewaseamispeteese•peess•-•
I When fir: presented last Feb- '
'
mule which is far 'gore t
-validity Ot taxes imposed under i Disbarment proceedine. were rtiary. Ass ant General A. E.
t .11amiltan County. Funk ruled phases of itthan anythaig the dut 'Kentecky's laitn..•r laws. • rought after 
on.
•
;Ohio. officials had unsuccessfully .! were illegal. b it in July he approv-4. S. Kehl ar d other' of Ch':
repealed from a decision cf. a attempted to return Murph
y there ed .a revised plan which included
three„4„tic„ court tr. the ri.a.,,tern ; for ,trial en a charge of !orrery. writing into tile policies the rebate
men, t„ ky Dist 11 which fefused !-- Hamilton- Cou:ity charged he and which d
ia not include the 4.8
to enjoin cia•lection oi the taxes. ; had embezza d money from the ___ 
Kentucky o'ffic:als la estate .cf Marie Theresa C
orby. *
attached S5,003 -.in merchindke heir to the eetan- of Simnel Corby •
owned by the Centro! Distributing of Detroit. ••
Company of Newport. Ky.. In;
cover tax payments. •
Kohn who field a $3.000 mort- Ill'S
gage on the -merchandise. pun] 
ltd.-
11pan On Rebates •
tested the seizure. 
rguin‘•
4frcyed the sepurity of fife mart-1. y In Motor l'olicies
gage.
•
Frankfort, Ky. 
—Assurance -Corn-daisae argued also the State offi-
missioner Sherman Cloodpesfor to-
to 
were iltteinptinc to give force
day continued in effect his ridingthe alcohOlc bevera7e control .
law of 1933 -enarted after the su:t alairst the Alin, at eallesta hum
Jutaolavia and Vie, rielghicoing
country were likewftelnarked down
CALL 1 !9
If ow wish to see lite newest
19TS Wallpaper and Paint at
most popular prices
We also furnish painters and
paper hangers at rest pope-
tar prices.
Fulton Wall Parr &
Office Supply Co.
Phone 149
voTE ELECTRIC--f:0019VIZMESYSTEM
FULTON'S CHANCE TO GET T. V. 11.
Ike Utility Franchise Has tlready Expired
This lorsei Isowsi Will Not Incrrase I our Taxes
Oss Any Property.
Tuesday. November 8th will be a memorial day for Fulton. the
day your Mayor and -Council have made it possible for you to
VOTE on Electric Revenue Bonds. Don't be misinformed. The
Bond Issue will not increase the tax rate on any property
owner. On the face of the Bond it will state that the bonds are
secured by the Electrical System, and arc not a lien on any
City Property, real or peraonal. The bonds are retired by Elec-
tric Customers of the City and at the same time you will get
your electricity from 25^- to 50% cheaper even after paying the
bond and interest expense.
This Is the plan: To acquire either by building a new or buying
the existing electrical distributing system, then in the remote
event that Fulton can not get T. V: A., then It will build its
own Electric generating Plant.
The Y. M. R. C. believes this win be the greatest afregeeseive
step in Faiten's proud history.
'FULTON'S YOUNG MENS
BUSINESS CLUB
II
STANDARD CF
VALUE
MEE UM
St. Bcrnird is tiot
standing value rriorg all
coals. Low in prizo, but
high in heat value, with the
Rre -holding qualities so
necessary for econony,--it
delivers the most Lest lee
your dam
CITY COAL CO. GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
ts the forts to know the thrill—the
nee— the complete radio enjoy.
it Phiko Mystery tOntrol ghee you
and ',ritually. Tune this sew Philen from
an)%h es fa year home,
aitholo ,vees soing near the
radio ii
-.without the
Illesevettienee:
•
CLEAN 1 OUR GLASSES
EVERY DAY WITH
REELE( 10 EYE-GLASS
I MANE*
le at og
Dlii 0
•
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
'Foods
1
 Free Delivery
417 Main - Tel. 199 •! 1.
•
Is •
•
i10101.1,
CITY NATIONAL PUNK
Fulton, Kentucky
Member of Federal Reserve System
Mims' Deposit Immummos Corporatism
4k........11.16•111.,1•••••••••10•••••••
williist a single wire.
Re ..
CI •
um
•
New eabinee keenly, fon
hoinewinhe pee...4-.-
1r with the farnishiorr,
of your home. Plias
el. , v./rho? tour,
Goer performance . . .
far greater en joy nient of
your favorite programs.
Sow Ibis new IfFiwterr
Comma Pltilett—wort!
Corns In Now . . .
Try It Yourset II 
Phone 51 or 322
Clio() from 41 Philcos - $17.541 to $450.00
QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Parse
Dixie
Circulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
Heaters
American
Sun-Flame
Oil Burners
4lso4:eitanplete Stock
of all Stove Accessories
I
Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete inelnd-
ing -heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in ever" price (lass. Frosts' h'eleitall lannglry heater to
the most advanced poreelean ensrmelett circulating
heater.
You COM brain heater for every conceivable need
tlispluyeil on our floor.
14i 1)4'1%11 allowanc4,14Piour Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. & Futuiture Co.
lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone No. 1
I r_-_-1e=-_.1.3
lou be the Judge!
11 ou're offered a sisinktitute for KROWDIEWS
11.01 tin not buy it merely on promise or priee.
Bill ,on be the JU1K;E-' —4:onsider the ease
in term* of performance and results.
SI Id'on find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't Maine you for buying it—for wo can't
make ii uny better than these brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
Mode end guurariterri fry
BROWDER WILING CO.
' Advertise in the Daily Leader' for best Results1
•
1,,,••.., 
.:114•• :VP°
sr -4 --
P+11441101114T
Southern Style
You've new tinted M.
sowthern barbecue until you
try hall ltoViand Park or
Mitten barbecue. They're
made flora an old southern
meek* and only the flea*
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "konh" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
MONK Ne. 247 to make er-
ase*. 21 yew went Ilerbeeeing
dame seder, tie sea glad te
ite no ter res. RUM, Parti
or Ugh Mori tillatiable.
JACK
BOSUNS
.se Min Mai
• •
Abtattieettelti )938   LEADER `dimiew 
WANT ADS
INNIFI MIS fir I= 1111111i
Reet41141111znkia - $3.95 up
Wood (ntral  $AO Op
0-Pe. Deft Neese &deer __ Mtn up
Living Sem Dalai ____ 1111.80 up
011 Move; $7.00 up
Cad and Wood Ratges   $7.51 up
Iron Bede !LW up
Dkting Tebbe  02.50 up
101011A21411 muunvies ce.
Easy Terms--Phone 31-01tureh Bt.
PT* Rut: Modern 4-room
apartnient. Clood basement and
Mtge. Phone 750. Adv. 230-tf.
WARTND: Three room apartmentl
with bath. Phone 928. Adv 243-61.
FOR RNT-Wilf divide space
suitable few soft drinks or lunch
stand or storage space. Box 40/
FOR ItICNT-0-room asartment.
•
•
•
00000 •
111111LO,A.
AtIV sum WATIMIta
WATCH 1111r1M1101
811111011141T
Li
Miff
•
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Wilder is ass far away. Soon you will be needing
kveaniff if yen nee our coal you are *fared of
ffee4surstsig Area. Put in your wieder stork
WO** wide swassier prices prersdf.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Plumb*, mid Cad - Phial Street
1::
EXIDE BATTERIES
For AliCars And Trucks
*Memos Service Station
trivia 66
WINgrEAD, JONES & CO.06.0monese
1 funeral Dfrectors
Phone I AMBULANCE
Iis
2111
aimsSERVICE
, Best West Kentucky Coal
Cali us wises Ion weed those pad "est liesswelsy Cash
Prompt Service we di times.
I
100 State Line. Call 36. Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228-ut
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
in Curlin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished, Ample closet
space. Close in. call 37. 236-tf.
FOR RENT- Downstairs apart-
ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly *-
tented. throughout, garage, clew
in. Apply 112 Cedar Street. Tele-
, 
- I
FOR RIENT-1.) psairs apartment, I
6 rooms and bath, over Bennett
Electric Shop, Fourth street. Rea-
sonable rent. Phone 37, Fall and
Fall. Adv.242-6t.
FOR RENT: }louse on Central
Avenue. Phone 773. Arp. 244-61.
-
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 244-tf
FOR RENT New modern 6-room
house. Phone 756 B. B. Alexander
Adv. 244-tf.
MIMM. 
FOR RENT: 6-Room house at 300
West Street. Mrs. Ella Parrish Adv.
344-61
FOR RENT-5 room house Dick
Thomas Phone 197. Adv. 245-6t.
FOR SALE- Circulating heater.
tPhone 427 Adv It.
FOR SALE: Circulating heater. In
good condition. Phone 647. Adv.
245-3t.
FOR RENT-2 or 3 furnished or
unfurnished rooms Telephone 798-
J. 247-61
WANTED: Man with car for pro-
fitable Rawleigh Route. Must be
satisfied with good living at start.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYJ-83-101
Freeport, DI. Ads.
W. P. A. Reports
Work Relief
At New High
Washington, -The Works PM-
!Tress Administration reported le-
day that its enrollment. as of the
week ended September 24, was 3,-
120,03e - •
This was the sixth conneutive
new high for work-relief employ-
ment which advanced to 3,038,006
on August 20. an increase of 3,000
over the previous all-time peak of
3.035.000 In February, 1936. A year
ago, during the low period, enroll-
ment stood at slightly more than
1.000000,
The current high showed an in-
crease of but slightly more than
5,000 over the week ending Sep-
tember 17, weekly increases dur-
ing the previous month having
ranged from 12,600 to 18,0000.
Dr. Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
111110110114
te tes laawata 11111.6
11111 011•111111111
ift•SEAL
NMI MI
EYE OPENERS-by Bob Crosby
tot
Cws'9A
A Be&
TRAVELS
43,776 /*/ E
-to GATHFR 0^ /5
Room) OA HONE y
oars" IN A
SIOATEASPOur
SELDOM DOES
DANIAGS. rr S
ACCOMPANymie
iLliothra /
GEORGE.
SKINNER
-HOPE LE SS ev
CRiPPLE-0 WITH
/NAANME
PARA L VS/S,
CuRe0
ii.4111cminTIGie 
ORIGINAL
At.
EXEROSE5,,
IOW if INCLUDED
CofaSLMO:OE:"./1
Ace. GAS
The actual amount of water in
water spout is not large I is
condeaked from the air-not drawn
irp from the ma. Any damage done
ts usually from the tornadie vio-
lence of the wind.
This is OM Geary of an unusual
boy. Georgie Wilireer. a 22-year-old
los AtIlletten, California, youth.
Hopelessly Writ ben with infantile
Paralysis. his own determination
plus many original exercises
exercising equipment brought
back to complete normalcy
health, Part of Ms exercise was
the construction by himself of a
modern gas kitchen in his own
home. Then to make actual kitchen
work as easy as possible, be se-
lected one of the new clock con-
trolled gas ranges and a gas re-
frigerator.
Europe Gives
Map-Makers
Big Headache The men, Patrolmen Fred A.Popp, 43, and Frank E. Connelly,
37, were found unconscious in their
New York, -Day- • • ,-day chang- machine at a gasoline station.
ing of boundaries of e•me European I
nations is a headache for map- Chief Conroy 
quoted Frank
makers, although it boosts %des E,ates, the sta
tion attendant, -as
whenever statesmen start parceling saying the pair d
rove into the
territory, station about 4 a. m.
, to repair
It's a headache t ritiblishers their automobile, leav
ing the mo-
e
school histories and e tor running.eographies.1
too: to globe-makiirs and Atlasi Estes took no further notice of
publishers always striving to keep the men until he heard .1 radio
their works abreast of the times. alarm from their automobile, ask-
New maps show Asustrie as Part, ing the whereabouts of the prow!
of Greater Germany'. a•flikatige car. at about 7:15 a. m. He then in-
recognized immedlatelp, Walk no , vesthrated, the chief continued and
Question of boundaries, j found the men unconscious. with
Pupils Mast Wait all windows in the car closed.
Now as the International Sode-
tenland Commission meets in Ber-
lin, the map-makere impatiently I
await fixing of new boundaries--.-
for Germany, CiechOsiovakia, Po-
land and Rumania.
One bookrnits said. -To try to
map Czechosloeak now for text-
books would be cu Azy. There's no,
map in anybody's Mind or in ac-
tuality. As soon as we know deli-
litt;ly we will correet the plates in
our important bookt"
As school boards usually choose
textbooks in the spring. most chil-
dren probably won't hive the re-
vised map of Middle Europe in
their histories until next fall.
The textbook makers can Make
swift changes to bring their kooks
un to date. New plates are con-
stantly being substituted in new;
editions.
2 Cops *Wed
ity Car Funaes
Way, N. Y., -Two Troy
,•44444,4,44•444+444444444444.,
 '..seammesammellt
I by fumes from the motor of their
prowl car, died in a hospital early
today.
and
Mm
and
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Ole Franklin Plan Merit Loan Syorm
}Tem available rioh credit up to $30,1
htmbend and wife or single persona.
OW NW
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APTLY-Von may use NIT of the
three ways. Every request receive, our
prompt attention.
1. PHONE 54.1. Tell us of your
money needs.
3. Cut this ad out-Shit* your name
and 1,..8 on it-and mall
to us.
3. Cell at olitre-coneeniently lo-
rated. Private • wite tati ens
rooms.
Confidential dealings.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
por Steil
Sonen 20‘.-1"06 Testa 91/.11.1.11
Co,.. ereateay sad 4th Streit
Phone 5 2 1 Paducah, Keetialty
COME ONCE and
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
5-
aI • • .
ter Mei Mow
derflee did nue, lids will
lie- Ours the
toeless sad And-
fale Nebo wont Unit leadeI.
bows Woo
WM Mot Or theedbly
ea ail Weft yea pet
1011110119.111een ads,
;i1s;..uirisits•
 
police-
men, L  believed by Pince Chief John i
B. Conroy to have been overcome
Dr. Vern Ailein
OATS'S
ILIcsedsd hider
Catropir•Oir
MOM US
'Ill Meat Op.
Nadi et Segal "IOW
IMO Bawl
Electrical Su
Coatractissit
Repairing
All "Perk Guerdsolleed
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP -
309 W 4
Cat! 774
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quedity Graeariaa
116.473
FREE DFLIVERY
Phone 67
Let 11,
Help You
if... That
Welt Groot*
ed Leek That
gems S.
Much
MARINELLO
BIM= SHOP
OAS Bollibis is Wailed fillo
962-1
f.
THE NEW FORDS
According to alt reports %lit he the ciandost ear War
built in the price runge•
Yoe can't lose by seeing it before you dineide I.
trade in or buy, and you won't have to Wait long.
In styling Ford keeps about a year ahead of dki
procession.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, bit.
FORD DEALER •
WHIM
'LT
PVIII PO
r•e•"
This May Be Your Home Tonitt
_
You don't want to stay at below a# l.11.11.
guard your property. Nor do you want ttrfI
with a burglar with a reNoker. That is not
sniart . . . . The smart thing is to ininere,your
peri against theft and then you can be eatry
mind.
FALL & FALL
mereleaz -,a-;-- ..
_
"-mess; 
 en-
- as
_E S TALK
,
Now You
Own A
You oun iSmin
of paytagl rat
modern
to buy or build a
owe.* Ye m Issa
will be acted ea
01
Fulton Building & Las ANL
Pielhisog is swore heartenit‘
than a wanes hawdelasis from thine A*
like you. That ready siVans sossethiss•
Likewise insurance reaffy *Wane
whew you hale a loss, and you
cowpony bock of you to share the
you to rebnoild and go ahead. Wily
tage of this support. Let us eit41101
We are gfa4 to talk
with yeow ad, dna!,
10.11..i..~•••Waroa•••••• 3•••••••••.•013WWW21111a.M•Ai,
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sook) Weav:r, Society Editor—Office 3ff or 511
200 Attend District Meeting Of Ken-
tucky Federation Of Women's Clubs
The Fulton Woman's Club had.
the honor of being hosts to the
twenty-fifth annual meeting of the
First District of the Kentucky Fed- Mre. Rainey
eration of Women's Clubs, Tuesday, Nebraska, for
October 11, 1938.
The Fulton club home was artis-
tically decorated with beautiful
mut= flowers for the occasion.
Approximately two hundred de-
kgates and guests, representating
the various clubs throughout the
District, were cordially greeted by
the reception committee. Oarr's s
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Governor, call- Meredith
id the meeting to order at 9:15
o'clock. Rev. J. N. Wilford gave the
invocation, followedaby silent pray-
er in memory of deceased members.
The welcome address by Mrs. J.
B. Fall, Jr., of Fulton, was respond-
ed to by Mrs. Al Lisanby of Prince-
ton, Kentucky. Mrs. Lovett then in- W.
troduced the following distinguish- I rem
ed guests: Mrs. T. C. Carrol, State
President of Shepercisville; Mrs. E. m
ig.,Heller, General Federation Trus-
tee of Louisville; Mrs. John V. Pit-
cher, Chairman of Club Extension
of Louisville: Mrs. Herbert Mere-
dith, • Chairman of Student Loan.
of Greenville: Mrs. J. W. Carr,
Third Vice-president of Murray;
Mrs. J. E. Warren, Foundation Funf
Trustee, of Mayfield; Mrs. K.
Patterson, Recording Secretary.
Mayfield; Mrs. J. N. Bailey. Cha
man of Junior Women's Clubs
Paducah; and
bflough, Correkpo
of Murray
R.
of
ir-
PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARM ESS
Sold by all aggists
10c Per
4 Doses Each
Mrs. C. L. Shar-
nding Secretary.
T. Wells of Omaha,
rly an active club
tucky, was an honor-
tructive talk on "Re-
Cost of Living" was
s. J. E. Warren. Mrs. J.
spoke enthusiastically
r Junior Clubs." "Char-
ucation" was Mrs. J. W.
ubject and Mrs. Hubert
gave valuable information
The Student Loan Fund."
. H. Heller told in a very
ing manner some facts con-
g ,the cancer campaign and
Kentucky women to march
der to shoulder until they win
present war onecancer. Mrs. J.
Pitcher made a few pertiment
arks in regard to club work.
Miss Sara Owen, one of Fulton's
ost talented musicians, played
Etude in E. Major," Chapin, and
Tiiirper Fowikes delighted the
audience with a vocal solo, "Do
Not Go My Love," Hageman. Mrs.
Clarence Maddox was her accom-
panist.
One of the finest contributions
to the .program was the inspiring
speech made by the new State Pre-
sident. Mrs. T. C. Carrot. The mem-
bers predict for her high success
of' and splendid cooperation from the
First District.
An enjoyable feature of the
, morning session was the vocal
:lumbers given by Master Danny
.Quertermous of Salem, Kentucky.
, who has a most pleasing voice and
D brilliant future before him.
- At the noon hour 'a delicious
luncheon was served in the dining
room of the First Methodist
Church.
The afternoon session was open-
ed with reports from various club
presidents, foilowed with a group of
accordtan solos by Mrs. W. W. Ro-
bertson of Mayfield.
The convention was most fortu-
torker in Ken
ed guest.
A very ins
ducing the
given by Mr
N Bailey
bout "Cu
acter Ed
about "
Mrs. T
intertst
cernin
urged
shoul
the
We are showing the largest assortment
of Stoves ever shown in Fulton.
We ha. e the Nwell-known4,
genuine ESTATE HEAT-
R01-4. Od Burning and
Coal Burning Circulators.
and the famous line of
ENTERPRISE Circulators,
and Cook Stove's. Prices to
suit everyone, also the fa-
mous BOSS OIL COOK
STOVES.
HEATERS
ranging in price
\ from
$1.50 up
, COOK
; STOVES
'1\ from
$5.00 up
NO FIRE
ESCAPE
That'• because the famous
Interisi-Fire Air-Duct— found
only in the genuine Estate
Heatrola—blocks the upward
-rushing heat, sends it out in-
to the rooms.
Prices to
suit all
• Now is the time to era the
original. the genuine Estate
Heatrola that gives you more
heat from lees fuel.
We have a complete line' of Hardware,
Farna Implements and Field Seeds.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT CO.
324 Walnut St.-Phone 132-Fulton, Ky.
flute to have Dr. James H. Rich-
'mood. Pre.ddent of Murray State
College, to deliver the address of
the afternoon. His subject was
"Federal Aid For Education."
"The election of Mrs. W P. Pat-
terson, Mayfield, as Vice-Governor,
and Mrs. Warren Graham as re-
cording secretary was effected
harmoniously and the result ac-
cepted without thought of a con-
test.
The Fulton Choral Club. directed
by Mrs. W. M. Haws with Mrs. Cla-
rence Maddox as accompanist,
sang "Waltz from Faust," Clounod.
and "Robin in The Rain," Nable
Cain.
The convention adjourned with
the place of the 1939 meeting to
be selected by the board at a later
date
• • •
McFA D D EN HOMEMAKERS
TO MEET TOMORROW
The McFadden Homemakers' 
I
Club will meet tomorrow at 10:30
a. m. at the home of Mrs. John
Daws north of town. The subject
Over the utuai rou!ine of business
after which The Ine:!ing was turn-
ed over to Mrs Jack Allen, program
leader. Mrs. Allen was assisted on
the program by Misses Kellen&
Cole and Margaret King, and Mrs.
Robert Bard. Late in the afternoon
the hostesses served refreshments
during the social hour.
Group A met at the home of Mrs.
Jesse Harris with Mrs. John Smith
co-hostess. The chairman, Mrs. Guy
()Ingle& presided over the meeting
which was attended by thirteen
regular members and one visitor,
Mrs. Atkins Cole A very interest-
ing devotional was given by Mrs.
Leland Bugg and Mrs. Martin Nall
gave the very instructive Bible
lesson. A lovely salad plate was
served.
Mrs Alf Horobeak was hostess to
Group B at her home, with twenty-
lour members present. Mrs. Leon
Browder, the chairman opened the
meeting and presided, and present-
ed Mrs. T. J. Kramer who is study
leader of this group. Alter the les-
of discussrYn will be "Arrange-
son the hostess served light re-
tresrunents.
ment of Large Equipment in Kit-
chen."
• • •
ART DEPARTMENT
MEETING SATURDAY
The Art Department of the Wo-
man's Club of Fulton will hold its
first meeting of the year Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Charles Payne. Lea-
der for the afternoon will be Mrs.
Ruth Milner Hubbard.
Members are asked to please take
notice as much confusion has been
had over the meeting date of this
department.
• 4. •
MRS. WADE AND MRS.
ASKEW IN CHATTANOOGA
Mrs. R. H. Wade and daughter,
Mrs. Lynn Askew and son, Wade,
ure visiting in Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee wI;th their dau,ghter and
sister, Mrs. Byron Stagg, and Mr.
Stagg. Before returning to their
homes here they will also visit in
Montgomery, Alabama, with Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow add Miss Florence
Wade.
• 4. +
ATTEND WEINER
ROAST IN U. C.
Hughe Earle and Parks Weaks
went to Union City lust night
where they were guests of friends
at a welner roast which was given
by 'a group of the Union GUY
annum Church.
* • •
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
IN GROUP MEETINGS MONDAY
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Methodist Church held
the monthly group meetings as
follows'
The Uneedus Circle met with
Mrs. Mel Simon with Mrs. Gene
Moon, co-hostess. Twenty members
and one visitor attended. The pre-
sident, Mrs. Frank Wiggins, called
the meeting to order and presided
J. Polk Brooks
Direct Bus to
DETROIT
Leaves Fulton on
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
SATURDAY
12:30 P. M.
Standard Oil
Station
4th & Lake Street—Phone 264
Mrs. Hazel Scruggs is chairman
of Group C which met Monday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 'L.
Jones on Eddings Street with Mrs.
R. M. Red,fearn as co-hostesk Af-
ter'•'.e lousiness meeting Mrfi. War-
ren-praham presented the butte-
ten and Mrs. Louis Weaks gave a
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"Popeye" Cartoon — Sportlight
-Geo. Hall & His Orchestra
41111 41+ III 111,4'.
served to the eleven members pre-
sent.
• • •
RUTH ALLEN CLASS
IN MEETING MONDAY
The Ruth Allen Class of the First
very interesting r WC study. Alter Koelling, a freshman at Texas A
„he •rogram re*/ eshmenta were & M. She will return by the way of 1
Water Valley, Mississippi where she
will visit relatives.
PERSONALS
ALEERTA.PATTON TRIED
IN MAGISTRATE COURT
Alberta Patton, colored, was ar-
rested by local police on a charge
of taking stolen goods into her
possession and was tried in Magis-
trate Court. The case was dismiss-
Baptist Church held its regular CLOTH COVERED buttons and ed for lack of evidence
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Clay McCollum Monday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Guy itoberbson, president,
conducted the business session
which was ftillowed by a social
hour.
Mu s Herman Sams, Mrs. Doris
Valentine, and Mrs. W. E. Flippo
were co-hostesses and served de-
lightful refreshments Co twenty-
eight members and one guest.
• • •
FIDELIS IN MEETING
The Fidelis Sunday School Class
of the Baptist Church held its
monthly business and social meet-
ing Monday night at the home of
Mrs. Donald Perry on Eddings St.
Miss Agatha Gayle, the newly
elected prfsident, presided over the
lengthy business session during
which time she outlined plans for
the class for the year. The year
book committee was-appointed and
is composed of Mesdames Tom
Beadles, Charles Walker. and Don-
ald Perry.
A social hour was enjoyed and
refreshments were served to twen-
ty,-six members and two visitors,
Mre- Walter Byars and Miss Sarah
FraiVes Boindurant , of
ton, D%C.
4.. • •
I.EGIOTII AUXILIARY
MEETS TOMORROW
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet tomorrow afterhoon at
2:30 at the home of Mrs. H. B.
Houston on Bates Street. The pre-
sident, Mrs. Earl Taylor, urges all
members to' be present.
• „* 4.
WILL LEAVE TO-
MORROW FOR TEXAS
Mrs. Joe C. Kaelling will leave to-
morrow for College Station, Texas
where she will visit her son, Robert
Here'slow
Wqshing-
in this Exciting,
p.
buckles made to order. Telephone
878. Adv. 246-6t.
Mrs. B. H. Champion of Paducah
and Mrs. William Fort of Dexter,
Mb., were guests of Mrs. S. N. Mat-
thews yesterday.
MEN WANTED—In Fulton, Hick-
man and Mayfield to represent the
L. B. Price Merchantile Company.
Call at our office, 523 Valley street,
Fulton, Ky., Adv. 247-61
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley of
Hickman will spend the next three
weeks in Fulton as Mr. Burkley will
be connected with the Kentucky
Utilities Company here -during
that period.
Mrs. A. Brewer, Martin, Route 3,
underwent a major operation in
the Fulton Hospital this morning. ,
Mrs. Clifford B. Hopper. Route
6, Fulton, was admitted to the Ful-
ton Hospital this morning for a
major operation.
Glenn Wiseman is visiting here
today.
FOR SALE CHEAP—One set
Comptom's Encyclopedia, and one
home and school reference set.
Call Mrs. Genung. Adv. It.
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line S.
The two colored boys who con-
fessed to robbing several stores in
Tennessee towns told officers at
the time of their arrest that they
had sold some of the articles stol-
en to Alberta Patton but the same
two boys appeared at the trial and
said on the witness stand that this
was not true, and the case was
dismissed.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE — Due to the fact that the Moyle Quiz Contest
booklets were printed before final details regarding certain pictures
were known, they contain five unavoidable errors. Therefore the con-
test judges have agreed that no matter which answer is submitted by a
contestant in connection with the pictures 
"GATEWAY", 
'THE ME-
ANS", "THE CROWD ROARS", "GIRLS ON PROBATION" and "GIVE
ME A SAILOR", all ansivers will be accepted as correct. Just check any
one of the answers listed for each of these pictures, state the name Of
the threatre where you saw it and your answer will count as a whilst
score Coe that particular piatere.
